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Macaroni and Kebab Dishes Part 1 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
�ن <=>;A@? <=>;، ب:9ی7� ب345 ا �2%و,0، ,.-&,+* آ�&( آ'&%ة #" ا ��ء C- 0,2%و�ا  "# ) . ;D )<A%# دي أول

�ن #� <>- . ،LMN�K ا �2%و,0، بI<J5 ا �2%و,0C- 0,2%و�ا  O<P, (...);<=&0 ی�ا  ��ی( #=  S9آ . ;D T<# 34, �ً:'V
�ن ا �2%و,LMN<@# 0اC- W0 وزی&�  . O&J5وب ،�7&YZ5ة، ب%@Y  ):J 0 ا&� �7� ب&YZ, �بYZ5; ا �2%و,0، وب:9 #

�ن <'%دا �2%و,0C-  . ،ا [\ط ;D وب&+%ب.ا ،Wو#0، وزی%Y# )�4 و KZ0، ا [>^0 دي ب^<_ "&V�A ?P'5ب �وب:9ی7
T<� ا �ً:'V �7&Dر، و�  .ب:9ی7� ب&@J[5.ا ->? ا 5

  
 ،S%بN.ن وآ�أس.د، آ KY<D.ن، و�ش^0، وآ �D; آ'�ب ا 4>0، ودي _>^0، بKZ وKY<D #+%وب&" D; ا [\ط، وب:9ی7

�ن ,:�K آ'�ب A>0بd7'<P5 آ>d7 #* ب:C- S.'<P5ب Sدا Kن، آ.�&  %&Z-ن، و�K'@5A ا >4�( ب� [>^( . e، و#>T آ�
�5� دي، D'345 ا >4�( و,@'>7@-�7�  �9ة س�-@&" ا Nب3، وب:9  #� س@.ت بY5%ش7� D; . ...ب@<&'@> ;D �7'&J,و ،K'@>

0&5&Z ا .  
  

�ل�C' ا )Z<ص K�:@@ا ; #. ب.A *+, ،I&Mد "&@P<:# ; ا.A *+, *أرب ،I&Mد *+, �:>P@&" س�"، و,d75]J، وب:9ه
I&Mد I �و,O<P، . بO<P5 ا D I&M9; ا J�Y  "@%ة،  =�ی(  �� ی'P? ش2>.ا آA *+, dj ،S9.ا ; j\ث آ'�ی�ت  '". #:

O<P59ة. بAو )P&M9ة د�ا [\ط   ;D �4^7� آ>7� D; ا [\ط، و,+%ب7, . ;D )ب%+, �ب5+%بD 0; ا [\ط، وب:9 #
�ی(  �� ی=>;ا [\ط ب45=  O<P5ب ��,&(، وب:9ی7j ر #%ة�� ب&Nداد س�02 وه. ->? ا 5�ر. ^0 ->? ا 5&kوه. <@9ری .

O<P5ول...بlا K&�C' �  . ,+* جNء #" ا >4�(، و_>^( ا >4�( ا �Y%و#( ->? #2%و,( ب
  

Sدو K2C ��ب ->? ا 5�ر  =�ی(  �� جN7 بJ>ا ��#&K س["، داS ش2>.ا ب:9 #C' ا Sش2>. دا Sدا ;Y^5ب S9ب:9 آ ،;n�.ا ا 75
�#&K، بd7'<P5داS شK2 ا '&+(،. ->&0، بo&+5 ->&0 ب&+( أو ب&+&"C' ا Kا -ى.D��#&K...،ب&+&"، ی+C' ا ،.   

 
 
English translation: 

 

Macaroni and Kabab Halla 
 
We put a large amount of water into the pot, and we put in [cook] the macaroni until it is 
boiling. We turn over the macaroni in the pot, so that it won't stick, for some time until 
the water is boiling. Of course, we put salt and oil in the water, so that the macaroni won't 
stick. We strain the macaroni and add cold water while straining, and leave the macaroni 
until it cools down.  
 
Then we have a mix. This mix consists of onions, ground meat, oil -- and then they are all 
blended in the blender and heated on the stove; there is, of course, the spices and salt. 
 
Kabab el Hala 

 
In making the kabab hala .. this is the mix of onions and pepper mixed in the blender, 
and then, um, chili and cumin, black pepper, cumin and dried cilantro. We mix all 
together, and we add salt also, lemon juice -- all this is mixed to make the kabab halla. 
Now, we marinate the meat with this mix. We put in the meat, and then we marinate it 
with this mix. We should leave the meat to marinate for two hours.  
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The macaroni, after it is cooked … we make the bechamal sauce. We put in around two 
spoonfuls of flour, around two spoonfuls of butter; then we heat them, and then we put in 
flour, four spoons of flour. We mix the flour with butter for a while, until it looks like 
this, and then we put in around three cups of milk, and then we mix and we keep mixing, 
and then we put it in the mixer for one minute. We mix it in the blender, and then we put 
it on the stove again. Then, we mix until it boils, and then consequently the mix becomes 
thicker. We put part of ground meat with the macaroni, and the mix of grounded meat 
over the macaroni with bechamal. The bechamal has become thicker, and it was left over 
the stove until it became like this. This is the final shape of it. After that, we turn off the 
heat and then we will add one or two eggs. This is the shape of the eggs; two eggs added 
to the bechamal, and then we mix it with the bechamal.  
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